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UK Subsidiaries were World Stars in 1998
For practically every year of the 19905, we reported ☜The

big getting bigger and bigger☂as the UK growth rates of the
very largest 808 companies exceeded average market
growth. They achieved this by acombination of organic
growth, acquisitions and major outsourcing wins. That gap
narrowed sharply in 1997 and 1998. But growthof 26%
against an industry growth of 24% is pretty exceptional
anyway. For many years
there have been no UK-
owned SCS companies
in the Top Ten list of UK
808 providers, but UK
subsidiaries have been
the star performers for
a number of US and
French companies.

EDS UK had topped the
£1 billion mark in 1998,

making the UK the best

performing country for
EDS - which put in a
decidedly lacklustre
performance overall.

How many of the 5.200 EDS employees set to lose their
jobs will come from the UK remains to be seen. Recent

outsourcing wins, plus the EDS/MCI deal which means SHL
Systemhouse activities in the UK moving to EDS, will further
boost revenues in 1999. But EDS is now joined by IBM UK
in the £1 billion club. IBM Global Services in the UK was,
again, the best performer in IBM worldwide. Revenues are

expected to grow 30% in 1999 as recent "mega" outsourcing
deals (e.g. C&W) kick in. indeed IBM could well rival EDS
for the #1 position in the UK -just as lBM has assumed that
crown worldwide. . I -
But the star award
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integration - also grew by 55% to £182m. The UK results
were reflected at the group level too. Indeed, Cap Gemini
shares have beenamongst the hottest on the Paris Bourse
and continue to receive rave notices from leading analysts.
Conversely, at the headline level, Sema☂s UK revenues
declined This was because of its sale of BAeSema. The
continuing UK business grew by 25%.

But the strong UK growth
was not experienced by
all the players. Services

31% growth at Compaq/
Digital (combined for the
first time) was lacklustre.
Indeed, in the wake of
CEO Eckhard Pfeifter's
departure this month,
many analysts cited
Compaq's inability to
capitalise on Digital's
services operations.
Maybe the only answer
now is to spin out
Compaq Services.

Perhaps one of the continuing lessons of this year☂s Top
Ten is the product/services divide. The fastest growth has
come from the conventional services providers. Indeed, even
at IBM it wasn☂t until they acquired Data Sciences that IBM
really got their services act together in the UK. Perhaps ICL
and Syntegra should have followed that path loo.
Footnote

Hopefully most readers are by now aware of the "methods"
we used to obtain these figures. Most of them are ☜exclusive☝
to us for the reason that they are solely Holway estimates

rather than official
figures. We are

this year must
surely go to Cap
Gemini UK in
Alwyn Welch's first
year as CEO. The
54% growth
boosted UK
revenues to nearly
£600m. The fastest
growth was in
outsourcing - up
67% at £360m -
where the £400m/
10 year deal signed
in early 1998 with
British Steel clearly
helped. Their
second largest area
- systems

' Top Ten Stippilers of Scintiare and Computing Sen/Ices
' . i s touit☂uairket in .1993 .

EDS UK

IBM - UK 505

ICL - UK 5C5

CAP cominl tux)

Andersen Consulting UK

Computer Sclances Corp (csc) UK

Microsoft UK

Oracle UK

Sema Group Compaq/Digital UK (SCS)

most grateful to
everyone who has
unofficially helped
us to get them as
accurate as

possible. However,
the very fullest
revenue (and in
most cases profit)
analyses of the Top
Ten - plus another
400 - leading
players on the UK
808 scene are
contained in the
upcoming 1999
Holway Report.
See enclosed
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News from the IT StaffAgencies
Our views on the prospects for the UK'lT staff agency sector

are well known. Basically, we believe that any even minor
downturn in demand for IT (which everyone agrees will
happen post Y2K), will have a magnified effect on thissector.
Share prices and valuations have crashed in the last twelve
months. Some blame us directly. But we have to say ☁the

chickens are now coming home to roost.☝ A miscellany of
results and announcements to illustrate the point...

 

' Parity to distance itselffrom its

IT staffagency activities .7 R ITY

Parity shares were down 8% at

683p this month on news of a new holding company and a 3-
for-1 share issue. Paritywill separate its IT staff operation
from its high quality solutions (consulting) business. As we
have reported before, Parity Solutions with its £155m revenue

and profits of£13.6m, would command a value at least equal

to Paritny current market value of £337m all on its own. IT
services companies (like Admiral, Logica etc.) have average
P/Es of 37 and average PSRs of 3.2. On both criteria.
Solutions on its own would be worth more than £937m.

Conversely IT staff agencies have average P/Es of 15 and
average PSRs ofjust 0.75.
So the new Parity structure allows, at first, these valuations
to be more transparent but could ultimately allow Parity to
sell its Resources operation. At, say, a valuation of 75% of its

£135m annual revenue, that☁s c£100m. which, with the

comments on Solutions above, makes the valuation of the

whole of Parity currently look decidedly light.
IT Staff Agency Glotel for IPO?

Glotel (an IT staff agency ♥ better known under their Comms
& PC People brand) is contemplating an IPO via a placing by
HSBC ☜in the next few weeks☝. Glotel expects revenues of
£101m and profits of £44m in the year to atst Dec. 99 - up
from £67m in FY1998. Indeed, Glotel is another example of
the incredible growth in lT staff agency companies. Revenues
in FY94 were just 28m! On the basis of our research, Glotel
would be lucky to gain a valuation of much more than £50m.

Ouantica warns of downturn

It was only nine months ago in Jun. 98 that 1T staff agency

Quantica came to NM at 124p. They currently stand at just

42p. A statement issued this month warned of a downturn in

' Harvey Nash reports ☜sudden 'WEakening☝

their training business resulting in "trading pro/its being
weighted towards the second half☝. ,

588 Group reports little growth in contractor numbers.
535 Group (an IT staff agency) was an AIM'lPOin☂Jun. 97
at 100p. They have done'well;.out fell»6%.to end April☁on
185p. Latest interim results for the six months. to 28th Feb.
99 show revenues up 150% at £28.3rn. 53% (£15m) was
from the UK-35%trom Cont. Europe andth'e rest from USA.
PBT was up 158% at £1.4m☁ and EBS;☁doubIe'd 10'9,6p.'
Operating'margins were a pretty industryaverage 5.5% -'
down a tad on la☂styaar. However, mUch' ofjthe growth was

due to acquisitions. The JCC acquisition in Mar. 98 dodbted
their size and they also acquired Quest Recruitment in Jun.
98 Even _so "organic growth was a healthy 42.5%☜. .
Clearly, these reSults are good. But we always expected good '

results for 1998/99) Perhaps as an indication of the future,
the number of contractors on assignmentiincreased very little
- from 602 inAug, 9810627 now. But 553 reports "unusually
strong demand☝ and believes. ☜the outcome tort/1e second
half will be entirelysa'tISfactory". ' ' " ' .

lT staff agency Harvey Nash has boosted PBTDY 70% to
£8.87m on sale's'up"88%'to.£104 5me illsz yeartoatst
Jan. 99. Diluted EPS 'wa☁siup from 12.3sp to 19.29.9LMD.
David Higgins confirmed that there had been "a sudden.
weakening in the latter part0} 199 ☂f butImarket conditions
have started to.recover"lalthouohcant/OUSM He expected
companies to take a cautious'view of☂lT investment inv199'9
as the millennium approaches. ' ☁ '
Harvey Nash shares actually rose☝6% in April to end on 32815;
An IPO in May 97-at 175p, they are. still showing a healthy
premium. Howey/er they were 450p iusta Veal" bask:
Lorienwamsagairr . " ~ ' I ☁ . H
Chairman Bert Morris hadthe unpleasant task of delivering
further bad to Lorien shareholders-at their AGM. Following
on from the earlier profits warning, the level of restructuring
"is even greater than anticipated" and now expects PBT of
☜considerably less than the £4.8n1 reported last year☝. He

confirmed thattheir lT resourcing activities had experienced

☁a slowdown in growth". Lorien shares fell another 11% in.

And then there is MSB...see nextpage.

 

Clinical Computing - a new issue disaster story....

Apr. to 130p s afar cry from their 124monthhigh of 800p.

In Sep. 98, Clinical Computing (management systems for clinical departments) issued a profit warning that they had

"reduced expectations"due to a decline in product orders. It was therefore no surprise when they announced their full year
results to 31 at Dec. 98. Revenue was static at just Earn as was PBT at £277K. The bulk of lhelr revenue. £2.4rn or 77%,
comes from the US with only £634K from the UK.
According to Chairman M Gordon & CEO J
Richardson ☜We are growing our Group from its

position as the leading provider of dialysis software

to that of a provider of state♥of♥the-an☁ solutions
across an entire heallhcare organisation. We are

totally focused on this challenging task".

Challenging indeed. They both admit that progress

is slow and that they are taking a ☜long term☝view
of the company☂s future. At least they do have
over £2.3m cash in the bank to help progress.
Let☂s hope they are able to launch new products
in 1999 and are able to expand into new markets.

Comment. Clinical is a classic new issue disaster
story. They were launched at 124p in Feb. 94 and
then suffered three years of quite appalling results.
At least they are now making some profit. They m.
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desperately need to increase sales and then try
to get back the trust of investors. The share price rose 30% in April to end on 44p ~ but still a far cry from the placing price.
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Until 1998, IT staff agency MSB international had prospered to say the least. They were a new
issue onto the main market at 190p in May 96. Their growth (all organic) was superb and the share 1

price rocketed to over £10 in 1998. Indeed, despite our misgivings. Chairman David Sugdeniust six "
months back talked about ☜erence of the continuing buoyancy of the IT~contracfor recruitment

market"and in Dec. 98 said that although 'September and October were slow months, trading in November and December
has seen a return to growth in the contractor base". ☜Notwithstanding the more difficult trading conditions in the City of
London, MSB has been experiencing increasing revenues month on month throughout the second half of the year".

Well don☂t say we didn't warn you, so no howls of surprise please. »

In Mar. 99, M88 put out a profits warning. Although MSB announced revenues for the year ended 31 st Jan. 99 up 49% at

£191m. as forewarned, PBT was DOWN 10.6% at £8.1m with EPS similarly down 10% at 27.0p. This profit reduction was,
due to a £986K interest charge ♥ double that for the prior year♥ and a☁ £315m ☁testructuring charge". Some £2.4rn of these
exceptional charges went mainly-towards reorganising the sales lorce - they have already shelled out £1.5m in severance
pay to just five managers ♥ and £1.1m to cover a failure to sublease a refurbished vacant floor at their previous premises.
But that was only part of the problem. Their Technical Support Division suffered badly as contractor numbers began to
decline in Apr. 98 ♥ indeed they were down 5.5% on the year to 01,100 contractors - and turnover for this division ☁only☂ grew
23%. Basically, the Division was victim to bad management, ieadingto a fdog-eatoog' culture that had consultants poaching
each others☂ clients - hence the "restructuring". In contrast, turnover for their Systems & Programming Division increased
74% and the number of contractors rose 9.1% to c1,300 r ☂W

Ahhh - but that was not all. Antiquated (Le. not Y2K compliant)
financial systems and inadequate manual timekeeping
procedures had caused trade debt to soar over 60% to 俉42m.
David Sugden commented that "Much has been written about
the trends in the UK IT contracting market, particularly the

possible effects ofrecession and Y2K. Neither of these currently
appear as significant medium or long-term drivers...Some
commentators (Ed: We wonder Who ?) are rightly pointing to

the rapid evolution of this very young market sector which has v
experienced dramatic growth since its emergence in the early

19905. Over the period, MSB has established an unrivalled

organic growth record within the lTrecruitmentsector, achieving
91% compound growth over the last ve years".
M88 is upgrading its infrastructure and moving into value added
services. This investmentwill have "an inevitable adverse effect
on pro ts in the year to 315' Jan. 2000", Their newly opened _J

Manchester of ce "will lose c£500K in 1999☝. The decline in contractor numbers in Technical Support Division should be
turned around in 0399. They are now on the lookout for acquisitions, especially in Germany and Benelux. "Our intention is
to report to shareholders as soon as possible that the business has been repositioned for soundly-based long term growth☝.

Comment. We don't need to tell you that MSB's problems are not of the ☁quick x☁ variety. Not only did they misjudge how

quickly the lT contractor market would fall flat, their internal systems and processes were not up to the job - victim to the
success of their meteoric growth. As MSB acknowledged ☜major corporate transformations are never without n☂sk☝. MSB
ended Apr. 99 at 238 a up 39% andjust a 25% premium on their issue price.

Note - The 1999 Holway Report contains a detailed review of the market sizing, lead players, valuation and
outlook for the IT staff agency sector

INTERNATIONAL PLC
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....Disaster at Delcam too Syan Ltd - a London IPO soon?
Delcam (developer and supplier of CADCAM software products) was a

new AIM issue in Nov= 97 312609. Like Clinical (see p2), theirs Is another
new issue disaster story. In their latest results for the year ended atst

Dec. 98, revenue fell 6% to £13.7m and the previous PBT of £504K was
transformed into a loss before tax of £1.4m. These figures include a
provision of £914K to cover polenlial overseas bad debts and some

restructuring. The ☜unexpected severity of the recessions in the Far East☜

and the "collapse of the economy in Russia"are blamed. Mind you sales
in the US "experienced a slowdown"- we didn't think this market was in
recession or on the point of collapse! Likewise "loss ofconfidence"in the
UK impacted on sales. Delcam now say that 0199 management figures

indicate a return to profit following a "marked improvement"in H298 with
sales in the period up onthe comparable 0198.

Tom Kinsey had adopted a new brand of Chairman's statement. ☜We
expect the improvement in sales performance to continue into the second
quarter and for the rest of the year. Much will depend on there being
reasonable stability in overseas markets and no further downturn in the
UK market. Assuming no deterioration in these areas, we are cautiously
optimistic☝.
Delcam☁s share price performance has been pretty disastrous since the
float. After being decimated to just 29p last November, they have
recovered to end the month on 84p - a hefty discount to the IPO price.

May 1999 3  

Syan, ☜The Specialists in AS/400 Outsourcing
andAulomatlon"has grown rapidly over the last
few years although is focused "on being margin
driven as distinct from revenue driverf' (we do
hope that this comment does not come back to

haunt them in the future as it has othersl).

In their record year to atst Dec. 98. revenue
increased substantially from just £6.7m to £17.6m
- but this was mainly due to the change in the
lBM relationship. In Mar. 98 they changed from

being an IBM Business Agent to an IBM Reseller,

so hardware is now passed through their books. ,

Profits increased over three-fold to £2.5m - a
really excellent 143% margin. Chairman Jeff
Trendell said "The market for quality IBM mid
range outsourcing solutions was very buoyant in
1998 and is likely to continue to grow in 1999...
Prospects for 1999 in all operating divisions are

encouraging... The Board is considering a full
listing on the London Stock Marketso as to further ☁

enhance the company's market credibility and to I

assist in growing the business by acquisition". l

♥ System House m   



 

Solid revenue growth at JBA Holdings V
All our recent reviews of JBA (ERP software) have been on the negative side after a rash of profit
warnings and a share price in freefall. After all we had to strip them of their coveted System House.
Boring Award last year. They have now had a management shake-up toot Althoughvthe latest

☁ results forthe year ending 31st Dec 98 show the previous PBT of £5.2m turned into a pretax loss . . . ,
of £1.7m (but they still have to pay £5.7m tax due to exceptionais), at least the positive news isthat revenue increased
32% to £291.5m. Revenue on continuing activities rose a Iov☁ver, but still acceptable; 25% to £214.7m. 'Of course the
overall picture is clouded by anumber of factors:♥ I I V . . .
Gross profit was only slightly down at £70.1m. Continuing ops in 96 lost £15.4m (profit £65m before), exceptional'gains in
98 were net £12.8m (from the sale of discontinued businesses) against a net exceptional loss 'of £115K before.>And'we
gather that, although not shown separately, JBA ' ' ' ☂ ☁ ' ' » " - ' '3☁
also wrote off one-oft non recurring costs of £8m JBA Hold i ngs pl c
in the year arising from a review of a number pBT record
of existing contracts.
JBA☂s Professional Services revenue from each
region ☜was very strong☝ and each country

☜exceeded budget". Software Products revenue
performance "was far more patchy☝ with large

corporate deals ☜proving elusive☝. Some of their
specialised industries ☜were relatively/lat"with ☜me...☝
the exception of Apparel, Footware, Automotive "m m... ☜""☁

and Electronics where there was ☜substantial m☜ ☜m _
growth☝. For the future, intends to 1985 198d 1957 198! 1989 1990 1991 1B9! 1993 19☜ 1935 1936 1907 loll

concentrate on added value services such as . V☝"°""'"93"'°°☁°"☁°☜'
Business Process Optimisation and Internet . . I g . V , .

Trading Systems, Geographically again JBA had mixed fortunes; USA where the absence of a President-(nowresolved)
caused "a negative impact", Asia Pacific made ☜goodprogress"with sales 33% up despite theeconomic'dltm'ate. Eastern
Europe ☜revenues almost doubled and pro ts trebled". Northern Europe ☜UK pro/its fell below forecast☝ butsthe' region
☜has a large order book entering 1999", Central Europe ☁1ooor pedormance☝but' now has a new MD, Western-Europe
(mainly France) "performed very well with a strong order book☝ and finally'South Africa ☜disappointing☝ andis ☜under
review☝. . . 3' . ' ' . ",
Chairman (still) Alan Vickery said ☜in line with most EFlP vendors, 1998 was a very disappointing year lorJEA. adltionaliy'
December has always been a very good month... in fact it 'was poor☁witha £17m shortfall in the expected product-
revenues of £40m... Despite this, some very positive things did happen 'in' '1 998.7 Overall EHP revenues were-1 up 27%;,
The balance sheet is strong. We therefore have the comfort of knoWing: We have V'lhe resources to follow- through-with

vigouron our 1999 budget". . . ' - I ☁. w ' ☁ . v g » _ .

The big plus ior JBA, and one of the main reasons for the part recovery in the share price, is current trading. "The
cumulative results for January & February are very pleasing with revenues ahead 24% to £26 1.1 Overall the trading
position although a loss, as 01 is always weak, is a million ahead of budget. -A combination ofcost control andmanagement
locus on our key areas leads me to be con dent about JBA☂sprospects in 1999".according. to the new CEO Ken Briddon
The shares have recovered somewhat but are still down 'so far in 1999 by 22% at 144p: and 'don☁t forget they had a high
ofover£12.50in1998. ☂ g _ 'V 'V .☁ ☂.
Analysts in general were split. WestLB Panmure thinks they need to move to a new service model with fmore fervouf'and
they have doubts that JBA has a long term future without achieving the necessary criticalmass;ButNomura☁thihks ☜there
is the makings of a recovery/but "there is a danger that the EFiP market could fall further still". Time will tell;

Preliminary resuns from Xpe☂ se Group Gresham, Six acquisitions and a not-so-new COO
XPEI'☜56_ is a UK training company With Operations in the meh Gresham has just made its sixth acquisition during the
West Mldlands and the Norm EBSL ThEY were ☜(med ☜3 a last twelve months with the purchase of SIM Groupfor
shell company, Dalkeith Inns, who achired Expertise Group a maximum of £10m This group comprises SIM Group,
for £4.15m in Jan. 99 through a reverse takeover from SYStems Integration Management and son♥Tech

Datrontech. Results (May 98 to Jan.99) showlosses of £31K Tools'considera onis pancash panshares with £4m
with no revenue as the take-overtook place on the last trading deferred Barclays are providing Gresham with a new

day.
. . . A, r £3m loan towards the cash element. The SIM Group

Th . . . i 4 ,Chairman Clive Richards commented that 9 group IS spemahse m software testing _ they are a solutions

continuing to see a slrong demand for training services... the
company is committed to expand organically both from its Company ☁ and had 1998 total revenues of £4.7m and

a PET alter exceptionals of £195K.current locations and new geographic areas whilst continuing ☁ .
(Note - Also interested to see Martin Greenbankto seek suitable acquisition opportunities in IT training and I

relatedbusinesses☝. appointed as COO at Gresham. He was FD at
I w-☜w Performance Software (when Richard Holway was

      V055 Net Cha'rman a d G h ☂ Martin Read was CEO) and, . t t i n res ams
AIM-quoted Voss Net provrdes internet consulting semces. wasthen CFO at Cyrano posuhe acquisition-"A" nnow

Results for year to 31 st Dec. 98 show revenues down a tad at _ Ch , t G h
just £574K and losses doubled to £244K. But as an internet takes '5 for HON/at" 1° become a'rman a res am

☁ and the time warp is complete!)☁i stock, you will not be surprised to learn they have a market , ,

Lyaiuatipnotgamaw ,, .,_,,_,aa_w_v#. .. ..G.FE§☂F?☁ITY§§FEE§ ,PftE☁irenjed WHEELS?" ☜iii
_System House?☜ 4 May 1999       
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.. UK M&A
Parity has bought TMS Information Solutions (intranet
management systems) for £6.6m cash. TMS has warranted
FY99 revenues of £11.3m and PBT of £840K.
Microgen has acquired Kaisha Technology (leading
independent business intelligence consultancy) for an initial
£18.2m (part cash, part loan notes, part shares) with a
deferred £2.4m on profit targets to Dec.00. Kaisha has 127
employees and FY98 revenues of £7.69m with operating
profit of £1 .87m.
Riva has disposed of its Spanish subsidiary Riva Sistemas

de Informacion (software and services for retail in-store
applications). Sistemas made a FY97 loss of £345K on 22m
revenue and further losses in 1998. Consideration is 1 Peseta
(yes, that high!) togetherwith a numberof trading agreements
etc. There will be a charge to Riva (as announced last
January) of c£1m which also covers the proposed sale of

their Danish subsidiary
GE Equity, the VC arm of GE Capital, has invested 24m in
software firm Intrinsic.
Easynet Group has acquired a 42% minority stake in its
French subsidiary, Easynet SA for a maximum of £11 .77m
in shares.
CMG has bought Belgian Softguide Groep for an initial

£12.7m with a further payment of about £3.5m once CMG
has been able to ☜gain insight☝ into Softguide's books.

Softguide has 100 staff and had 1998 revenues of £6.1m
with PBT of £2.2m.
Radius Retail (software for retailers) has been acquired in
an MBO from owners Sudair. No consideration known.
Cadcentre has completed the transaction with AEA
Technology in which Cadcentre will integrate and develop

Mergers and Acquisitions - continued
directory business on undisclosed terms. About 40 staff will
transfer.

ilion has announced that it is in bid talks with a number of
interested parties. Earlier it was announced that Dutch
investment group Finance IT (FIT) had amassed a c11.8%
stake after buying Wayne Channon☂s (original founder of ilion)

stake. ilion☂s competitor, Landis , also has some involvement.
ilion shares ended April up 26% at 101 p.

We missed it, but in Mar. 99 Experian bought Argentinian
Fidelitas (business information and credit risk) to add to their

purchase in Jul. 98 of Argentinian ADDO Sistemas de
Decision (risk management and solutions). No consideration

for either deal known. Virtuallnternet.net has acquired Net
Searchers for £250K. 3i has invested Euro 32m and acquired
a majority stake in Dutch Issue Information Technology B.V

via a Euro 91m leveraged buy out. Royalblue will acquire a
12% stake in Swedish HD Tools AB for c£33K.

We were considering including Acorn as a SCS company

(well, that☁s their new FTSE classification). Now they have
effected a restructuring via an offer from Morgan Stanley

which will unlock the considerable value of the ARM holding.
The deal values Acorn at £270m or 279p a share - a 14%
premium on the previous closing price. Acorn founded,
backed and hold 24.2% of the equity ofAFtM. Acorn reported
an operating loss of £10m on revenue of £11.5m in the year

to 31st Dec. 98. French GFI lnformatique SA has acquired
a 60% stake in Excellence in Computing Solutions (ECS)

UK - no consideration disclosed.

Diagonal has acquired Leeds-based IT document

management consultancy MFT Computer Holdings for

£4.85m (£3.87m cash, rest shares). MFT had revenue of

£2.6m and PBT of ESOOK to 31st Mar. 98.

 

the 3D technology and clients bases on revised terms.
Protek (UK based networking) has acquired Nonivegian

telecom software developer Nera TMN from Nera
Telecommunications for an undisclosed sum. Nera has 50
staff,
Ouantica (recruitment and training) has bought DDI
Consultancy for an initial £30K with up to a further £15K

depending on performance. DDl specialises in contract
placement of telecomms professionals. See also p2.

Schroder Ventures has bought 73% of old established

Swedish software developer AU-System Group for $135m
(£85m). AU had 1998 revenues of $54m.

JSB Software has added to its Net Filtering products with
the acquisition of US Kansmen Corp. for up to $5m.
Kansmen broke even last year on revenues of $1.3m and
has an installed base of 700 users. JSB is raising £5m in a
placing of shares on a 1-for-4 basis at 230p to ☜invest further
in chosen markets".
Cedar Group has raised £1.8m in a placing at 110p per
share.
US Unicomp Inc. has acquired IBM AS/400 application
developer Carlton Software Products in an undisclosed all
cash transaction.

Troubled component based modelling and management tools
provider Select Software Tools is at the early stages of
merger talks with US Base Ten Systems Inc.
Following the reverse takeover of Xenon Training by
Dalkeith Inns in January this year, Dalkeith has now changed
its name to Xpertise Group plc. See also p.4.

BT and United News have injected £12m into theirfree ISP
venture LineOne UK.

The Symbian consortium have bought out Origin UK☂s
Advanced Technology Group to develop their software and

microprocessor designs. No terms disclosed.   US middleware company Peerlogic has acquired ICL's i500
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It has taken nearly ten years I

for P&P to move from being
a distributor/reseller into the SOS operation known as

Skillsgroup today. But the last two months has seen more

positive acquisition activity than at any time. In Mar. 99
Skillsgroup acquired The Knowledge Centre (training)

for £3.8m max. and Pontis Consulting (max. £34m). This

month their QA subsidiary has bought Cap Gemini☂s UK

education and training division for £32.5m. This turns QA
into the UK☁s largest training group as the Cap Gemini

division had 1998 revenues of £16.5m and PBT of £3.2m.

Comment. This firmly and at last positions Skillsgroup as
a high quality 808 company. Investors have taken a long
time to realise the changes. But since these acquisitions,
the share price has advanced 58% in 1999 to date -

although they fell 10% this month to end on 286p.

Cap Gemini buys and sells
Cap Gemini used the proceeds from the Skillsgroup sale☁
♥ and some of what Geoff Unwin famously called his
"skirmish chest☝♥ to acquire US Beechwood "one of the l

leading US IT services companies for the telecomms.

operators market" for $200m. Beechwood employs 400 ,

people and has ☜forecast 1999 revenue of $80m". This
purchase makes Cap Gemini the ☜leading provider of

management consulting and IT services for telecom
operators in the US with >750 consultants and revenues 1

of$130m". In total Cap Gemini will now have US revenue
of $643m and 4000 staff. Looks a good purchase,
In a filing accompanying the Beechwood purchase, Cap
Gemini said it expected H1 revenues to be up 19% at

FFr14.9 billion with operating profits up 80% at FFr1.44b
- i.e. pretty close to the magic 10% profit margin,
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Smaller Stocks beat Bigger Brothers
Forthe second consecutive month, the ☜larger☝ 808 stocks
have been hit. The five largest in the weighted FTSE IT
(808) Index were all down - Misys -6%, Sema -20%, Sage
-7%, CMG♥6% and Logica-6% - contributing to a 9% fall in
the FTSE IT (808) Index. Conversely out unweighted 808
Index was up 1%.

The smaller stocks did well - even the Resellers rose 11%,
with the ultimate ☜hope over experience☝ penny stock -
Ultima - up 63%. ilion rose 26% on bid talks as was MSB
(up 38%) on "unfounded"bid talk rumours.

At the other end of the scale ECsoft dived 43% as a rather
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Month (27/3/99 - 230/4/99)
From tstn Apr 69
From 151 Jan 90
From Ist Jan 91
From 15! Jan 92
From tst Jan 93
From 15! Jan 94
From tst Jan 95
From 15! Jan 96
From 151 Jan 97
From 15! Jan 98
From 15! Jan 99

+1.26%
+414.74%
«159.44%
¢627.17%
«392.64%
0223.01%
☁208.31%
+243.35%
6127.91 '15
492.25%
69.60%

~219.06%
+177.40%
e203.29%
~1 62.81 ☜I.
.1 30.18%
+91 .67%

~1 13.74%
+77.60%

159.09%
27.59%
11.38%30.60%

overdone reaction to Q1 results below expectations. M-FI Group also fell
25% as doubts emerged over the Lason takeover. Lorien issued another
profits warning and their shares fell another 24%. Computacenter was off

22% as a reaction to all the bad news at Compaq this month.

  

System House SCSI Share Index is Ten Years Old

We established ourshare index in mid-April 89 and started
to ☁publish it from the very first edition of System House
back in November 1989. Set initially at 1000, it is
unweighted (which we think is a fairer reflection of the
way investors invest) rather than the weighted FTSE IT

index introduced in Jan. 98. All new IPOs join at 1000
and leavers depart at their takeoverprice - or zero if they

go bust.

The System House SCSI index had risen by 408% to 5076
in the 10 years to mid☁April 1999. That☂s twice the 216%
rise in the FTSE100 in the same period.

Until 1993 the best performing share had been MERANT
(was Micro Focus). But, for reasons explained before, this
excellent performance went into reverse - in a rather

stunning manner. It then recovered in an equally stunning
manner as US buyers identified Micro Focus as a
company which would benefit from the Year 2000 problem.
Then it dived again. in part as a result of the Intersolv
acquisition.

The Number One position was then taken over by Parity
which held it until last year when it reached 43000 (to. its
share price had risen by over 42-times in the last five
years since Philip Swinstead and his team took over IT
agency Comac). But the problems of the UK IT agency
sector hit Parity too - even though <50% of their revenues
come from this sector.

80, as the SCSI Index celebrates its tenth birthday, it is
with immense pleasure that we announce, this year for

the first time. each of the Top Three slots are taken by
System House Boring Award winners.

The Top Three are:
1 - Sage - up 85-times,

2 - Capita -' up (is-times, ' v
3 -Admiral - up 42-times. ' I ' ' v ☁
Parity slips to 4th place with a still ;
impressive alt-times increase followed by _. V
a far from ☜boring☝ company Eidos - cemputer games,-
with a 19~times increase. RM (14x), Shenrvood.(14x), CMG.
(11X), 008 (10x) and RTC (9x) complete the Top Ten.
Ultima (was Microvitec) gets the wooden spoon - with a
93% decline in its share price in the ten years. But that☁s
not really fair either as that dubious award should really
go to Enterprise, EIT, Ferrari, Headland, Memory,

OmniMedia. On Demand, PPL. Virtuality and Wakeboum'e,
who all left the SCSI Index at zero when the receivers (or
their equivalent) were appointed! ,

Where will the SCSI Index be on its 20th Birthday in 2009?

We suspect that it will be a similar story. 808 stocks will
outperform the FTSEfOO by at least 2-to'-1 and the best
performers will be the existing - and new (CMG. Ft Group,
Logica and Misys are possible award winners in 2001) -
System House Boring Award winners. But you might find

that rather too Boring and go for internet stocks instead ~
indeed the Top Four risers in the last 12 months (to. mid-
April 98 -' mid-April 99) all had internet connections.
(Systems integrated +207%, Zergo +200%, Internet
Technology +1.80% and Gresham +135%). But we daubt
if any of them will ever get a Boring Award.
Don☂t forget ..there is nevera wrong time to invest in a
Boring company; '

       __System House __

Software AG in Frankfurt IPO
It☂s been a stunning month for IT/SCS lPOs in Germany . Easy Software AG, CPU
Softwarehouse AG, NSE Software AG and ReaITech AG were amongst those swelling the
ranks of the Neuer Markt. Why can☂t the UK☂s AIM market match the success of Germany's
secondary market?

But the biggest float was on the main Frankfurt SE where Software AG issued 16.7m shares at
Euro 30 (the bottom of the indicative range). Software AG is a world class development tools
supplier through its Adabas database management system and Natural.
Software AG had announced record results for FY98 with sales up 9% to DM626m and earnings
up 35% at DM87m. About 30% of revenues come from product licences; the rest is divided
equally between maintenance and professional services.
Software AG UK ended the year to 31st Dec. 98 with revenues of £28.2m and PBT of £4.4m - Le. a very healthy 16%
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margin. Like its parent, 30% of revenues come from product licences but professional services represents c43%☁ It☂s most
notable recent UK contract win was BSkyB☂s subscriber management system. In Dec. 98 Software AG sold its UK IT staff
agency QVF to Logical Holdings. The stated reason for the Frankfurt IPO was to raise the funds required for acquisitions
and we have been warned to expect a major UK acquisition before the year is out.
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S stem House SCSI Share Prices and Cagjtalisation
Shave PSR SCSI Shave price Snare price Capilalisauon Gaolmiisanon

FI'SE 11☂ 505 Price Copiialisaiion His1oric nailo Index move since % move move since move (2111)
Cal. 30-Apr-99 30-Apr-99 PIE CapJRev. 30410199 27-Me1-99 in 1999 27-Me1-99 111 1999

  

Admlral 05 210.50 2671 .00m 43.7 4.56 37950.69 -20.00% -9.67% >£167.70m -267.60111
AFA Sysxams SP 20.93 211.701n Loss 14.46 775.00 -0.53% 44.26% -20.10m -22.00111
1111- Group cs 23.63 273.60111 45.4 5.43 2416.67 1.40% 57.61% 21.00111 226.901n
A1111e G1euo (:5 20.44 2109.20m 16.5 0.72 257.31 5.33% 10.00% -26.60m 29.901n
Axcm SP 22.53 2123.20m 76.7 6.15 1442.66 561% 44.29% ♥£7.30m 237.60111
4211111 Group R 20.60 265.10m Loss 0.29 345.65 6.16% 29.27% 26.40111 219.20m
Band 1111a111a1161161 SP 20.69 212.00m 20.1 1.36 1361.54 -3.26% -5.65% -20.40m -20.601n
Cadcenlya 61oup SP 21.79 229.701n 14.9 .66 995.00 -2.72% -29.39% -20.60111 -212.40111
0ap11a61ouo 65 26.56 21.307.00m 74.1 .50 59234.23 -7.39% 16.36% -299.001n 2206.00111
Cedar G1oup SP 21.21 241 .00m 22.6 .26 1152.36 2.96% 25.39% 21 .601n 26.70111
01:5 6101:!) cs 21.53 224.20111 16.4 .20 1694.44 4.39% 53.27% -21.20m 26.40m
0111111151 oompuxing SP 20.44 210.901n 39.4 .59 350.61 29.65% 19.16% 22.49111 21.74111
CMG CS 216.62 22,154.00m 43.3 .65 11600.00 -6.30% 10.30% -2145.00m 2201.00111
Compel Group R 24.41 2139.601" 1 6.1 .66 3524.00 -3.63% 10.66% -25.70m 225.60m
oompuiaconlar R 24.53 280000111 16.9 .50 675.37 -22.18% 2.84% -2226.10m 222.10111
Comlno as 22.79 237.10111 19.1 .62 2146.15 6.96% 34.46% 23.10m 29.50m
DCSGroup CS 26.39 £146.20m 29.9 .34 10650.00 40.94% 18.33% -216.30m 223.50111
Daicam SP 20.64 24.93m Loss .36 321.15 56.07% 79.57% 21.77m 22.19111
Diagonal cs 211.03 2221.60m 43.4 .16 4009.27 40.00% 14.55% -224.60m 226.10m
Dialog COI'DOftIIlon cs 21.23 2165.60m 40.3 .09 1113.64 7.93% 11 1.21% 213.60m 297.60m
Divlslon Gvoup SP 2040 227.50111 Loss .57 967.50 4.66% 64.59% -20.501n 210.60111
0216 Dela A Research SP 20.1 5 25.261n Loss .76 136.64 -1 1.59% 19.61% -20.691n 20.67111
Dmld G1oup cs 212.56 229050111 42.3 .15 4572.73 47.54% -4.55% {63.30111 »211.20m
505011 06 211.25 2122.601n 23.6 .67 622.56 -43.75% -39.19% »295.401n -276.10m
21ac11o1111: Dala P100 SP 20.66 217.60111 11.1 .55 2062.06 0.00% 0.74% 20.00111 20.10m
Eldos SP 223.69 2407.501n 14.6 .97 23690.00 19.50% 152.02% 266.50m 2246.601n
Fl Group cs 23.30 2662.60m 65.0 10 6461.54 -5.71% 0.46% -240.20m 23.00111
Financlal 0016019 SP 22.64 294.10111 26.3 34 1147.63 47.50% 7.76% -210.24m 26.60m
Fiomerlcs Group SP 22.10 25.46m 20.9 .79 1515.36 2.44% 35.46% 20.13111 21.43m
Gvasham Compuilng CS 21.51 256.7om 26.3 76 1616.23 45.21% 46.26% -23.60m 223.com
Guamiann' CS 26.13 2313.60m 66.1 .56 2401.96 42.31% 26.95% 1244.00m 270.40m
Harvey Nash Group A 23.26 262.40m 16.5 .66 1671.43 2.93% 5.65% 22.60m 25.00m
Highams Syslems San/S A £0.62 £11.60m 10.3 .46 1706.33 -7.52% 27.65% -21.00m ♥24.40m
icM eomomsr CS 22.46 247.com 19.9 .31 1375.00 .43% -2.37% -23.30m ~21.30111
liion Group F1 21.01 225.40m Loss .11 631.25 26.25% 76.76% 25.30m 211.20m
lnlelllgenl Environments SP 20.93 226.30m Loss .60 664.04 20.13% 107.67% 24.60m 215.50m
Inlsmsl Technologles cs 21.76 279.90111 11/a .26 6675.00 20.34% 5.65% 213.701n 237.201n
16 Soiulions as £2.56 212.40m 16.7 .42 1924.25 45.46% 25.76% -22.20m 22.56111
111457 cs 23.64 225550111 46.1 .42 1036.57 -5 95% .23.07% -216.20m -276.70m
JBA Holdings SP 21.44 253.30111 Loss 16 900.00 » 66% ♥22.16% -2o.20m »214.601n
JSB 6o11wars SP 22.54 224.101n .17 1267.50 1.61% 23.66% 20.40m 24.60m
Kalamazoo Computer 05 20.54 223.00111 .35 1526.57 10.31% 35.44% 22.20m 26.10111
Kaw|ll Sysiems SP 214.55 2200.601n .45 5750.96 -0.17% 14.12% 25.50m 230.00m
Logics CS 25.96 22.206.001n .67 91 52.13 577% 14.07% 212600111 2260.00111
London Evldge Solgware SP 216.63 2503.10m .46 6412.50 42.03% 30.66% -266.70m 2122.00m
L0rl6n A 21.30 225.50m .1 6 1 300.00 -23.96% -1 1.26% -29.00m -23.20111
Lynx Holdlngs SP 21.74 2196.201n .03 4337.50 111.03% 42.59% -222.30m ♥226.00m
1111.11 Group cs 21.20 267.00m .43 476.16 -24.76% 16.23% -222.00m 210.40111
Mec1o4 SP 26.65 2134.90111 .57 2762.10 7.03% 101.47% 26.60111 267.90111
MDIS Group cs 20.32 273.30m .55 121.15 41.27% -31.52% -22.20111 -224.60m
Ma1a111 SP 21.46 2211.60111 .36 712.39 23.43% 42.51% £40.20m 263.20m
Microgen Holdings 05 21.76 276.301n .09 750.00 26.57% 29.10% 216.90111 216.70m
Mlsys SP 25.64 23.290.00111 .35 7259.43 -5.58% 33.45% -2166.001n 2630.00m
MMTConoulinQ cs 26.03 296.30m .62 4776.79 14.23% 44.40% 212.00111 -216.20m
Mondas SP 20.69 26.63111 .06 913.33 3.01% 35.64% 20.25111 22.27m
Moovsvay G'oup as 22.70 231 .60111 .76 4556.52 -1 62% 17.39% -20.60111 24.70111
Morse R 22.35 2267.401n .33 940.00 600% -6.00% -216.3011-1 ~216.3om
MSB Iniemallonal A 22.36 246.50m .25 1 250.00 36.69% -30.1 5% 213.601n -220.90m
MEWTschnolow SP 21.35 211.10m .61 1391.75 -2.53% 26.76% {0.30111 22.37m
NSE Raiall Sysioms SP 24.30 247.30m .65 3739.13 5.26% 152.94% 22.40111 226.60m
Oxiord Molecular SP 20.55 247.90m .23 667.50 15.79% 13.40% 26.60m 25.60111
Par y A 26.93 2337.20m .16 37916.53 250% 19.21% -27.60m 255.com
Pegasus Group SP 22.77 219.40m .30 753.41 17.16% -6.60% 22.90111 -21.60m
PhonaLlnk as 20.39 226.40m .23 246.36 35.09% 40.00% 26.60m 27.501n
Policymaslar SP 22.43 234.30m .03 1620.00 4.42% 26.23% -20.50m 27.60m
Pmlsus 1111111nauo11a1 SP 20.45 233.30m .06 535.71 4.10% 26.76% -20.40m 27.00m
Ouallly Soitware Prods 31: 25,45 574,501" .61 1440.79 2.62% 54.23% 22.10m 226.20111
Quanuca A 20.42 217.10m .13 336.71 44.29% -42.47% -22.60m 21130111
9699 Software SP 20.16 236.40m .61 605.77 1.61% 60.91% 20.60111 216.30m
Fieni'rima Conivol SP 2505 £35,401" .23 10306.12 096% 4.66% -20.301n 21.60m
Recognlllon Syslems 3.: £017 £12.40,☜ .74 239.26 3.06% 67.50% 20.40m 26.71m
RM G'DUP CS 20.41 213.00m .16 267.64 6.56% 19.12% 20.60111 22.10111
RM 6'0☜? SP 25.40 2496.301n .79 15426.57 ~6.49% 16.50% -234.40111 27540111
☜0"95 "0'!" SP 22.10 227.90m .29 2500.00 11.41% 20.00% 22.60111 24.60111
☜0mm CS 20.64 23.37m .80 1016.00 -7.30% -1 6.96% -EO.26m ♥20.66m
Hoya'blua Group SP 24.60 2131.10m .44 2705.66 44.42% 37.31% -216.30111 236.com
sage Group SP 220.66 22,500.00m .05 60266.46 33% 32.96% -2112.00111 2679.00m
Sande's☁m 9'0"" CS 21.75 266.60m .16 2979.72 12.90% 14.01% 212.60111 213.50111
535 6'0"☝ A 21.65 216.30111 45 1650.00 1.37% -6.33% 20.20m -21.10m
Scum☜ 5W9" 05 22.18 237.001n 52 1666.05 3.33% 36.66% 21.20111 210.40111
Semi G'OUP CS 26.01 22,776.001n 22 7559.75 49.67% 1.69% -2679.00111 252.com
Sherww☜ '"☁°'"""°"a' 03 £4.73 2177.70m 1 7 1 5741.33 6.75% 39.36% 21 4.40111 250.3om
Skiiisgroup 05 22.66 2250.001n 66 1262.51 40.34% 57.56% »212.50111 2100.60m
Spring A 21.26 2164.40111 66 1416.67 41.46% 42.37% -223.601n -226.00111
s1a11wara SP 23.25 241.30111 66 1444.44 47.73% 21.50% 213 40111 27.3061
suparscawa V☜ 5P 俉1.57 1:19.20m 55 790.40 4.33% 49.12% 20.60111 £4.60m
synstar 05 21.34 £215.90m 32 609.09 4.46% -1 9.09% -212.15m -253.10111
9ys1e111s integraled SP 20.22 22,66m .36 193.46 3.49% 167.10% 20.10111 21 .64m
191,9 SP 23.25 261.9om .70 2031.25 1.40% 79.06% 21.10m 236.20111
Torex Group 08 21.69 264.70111 .67 3654.37 15.07% 124.29% 26 60111 236.00m
To1a1 sysxems 03 20153 £6.55m .56 1166.66 23.53% 6.76% 21 25' 20.41111
Youchsmne SP 21.59 215.50m .52 1509.52 16.12% 39.65% 2210111 2440111
T1626 oomomers CS 21.32 216.40111 .32 1056.00 0 76% 7 76% 20 10111 21 .401n
1.13., 6.0.1,; (:6 25.16 2130.4om .05 3633.33 41.54% 262% -217 00111 ~23.60m
Ullima R 20.05 26.19111 .09 109.76 63 64% 20 00% 22 41m 21 .03m
Voga Group C5 £5.55 266.901n .00 4549 16 -7.88☜.☂o 43 23% 127.10m 227 50111
chkplaca Technologius CS 21.46 24290111 .52 645.71 .15 43% .24 67% 92790111 -214 20111
XKO CS £1.53 £35.50m .48 1016.67 n/a n/a Na Ma

21116 Huldms SP 27.90 2214.90111 .74 6102.56 3.36% 63.72% 72750111 213390111
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Male: Mam System HUUSGSCS Index 56|611000 on 15111 Apri|1989.Any new 9n1121115101he $102k Exchange are allocated an 100611 1111000 based 011106156116 01126.Th6 CSl 111021 15 11011119911194.
a change I" 1116 share 011126 011119 1219951 company has the same 611621 as a similav change 101 1116 smallest campany.
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i Maiden results from...
....Science Systems - ☜strong progress☝
Old established Science Systems has announced its maiden

full year results since they floated on AIM in Sep. 97. They
specialise in fee based development andAM services to blue

chip corporates in the UK and Europe.
The results for the year ended 31st Dec. 98 were ahead of

brokers forecasts with revenue up 31% to £24.3m and PBT

increasing 20% to £2.2m. EPS went up29%. Over 80% of

business came from their existing client base (a very good

sign) with overseas business also growing. Butthis overseas

income has been affected adversely to the tune of net £389K
due to the high value of sterling. Order intake was buoyant
during 1998 and this has continued into the current financial
year
Chairman Cliff Preddy is ☜delighted to report continued strong

progress in all areas of ourbusiness... we believe that Science

☁ Systems is well positioned to deliver further growth for the

benefit of shareholders☝. Certainly shareholders who

managed to buy at the float price of 129p have done well so
far with the shares going up another 3% this month to end on
218p.

☁ ....Policy Master - ☜record results☝
' Policy Master is a leading provider of software systems to
the insurance industry They floated on AIM in Jul. 98 at 150p.

In their results forthe year to 31st Dec. 98, revenue increased

to £11.3m with PBT at £697K. As the 1997 results only cover

11 months trading and with the new F314 accounting
procedures, comparisons are a little difficult. But the company

themselves claim operating profit up 30%, revenue up 30%

and EPS up 36%. We reckon that 40% of revenues are

recurring (support etc.) and this, with IT training etc., means

that 60% of total revenue comes from services.

Chief Executive Stephen Verrall said "1998 was a very exciting

year... we are con dent in our ability to grow our company

1998 has been our bestyearever [or sales ofnewsystems☝.
We understand that ☜75% of new sales represented

displacement of systems from our major competitors☝. How

, long will the. mighty Misys allow a little outfit like Policy Master

to pinch its customers? The Swift Financial Systems
acquisition (max. £3.15m in Oct. 98) which took them into

E the Life and Pensions area ☜will make an increasing
3 contribution to the Group☁s income during 1999".

I Like Science Systems above, if you had bought into Policy
I

 

Master when they floated, you would have seen a62%
i premium as the shares ended the month on 243p. Company
l brokers Williams be Broe and now forecasting FY99 profits
; (before goodwill amortisation) of £1.4m - a prospective P/E
[ of 024.

l ....Bond International - does well
1 Bond was a new float onAlM in Dec. 97 at 65p. They provide

i software for the recruitment, human resource and tourism

l markets. They ended April on 89p - downjust 3% this month

I but still a premium of 87% to the IPO price.
in their maiden results to 31st Dec. 98, Bond increased

- revenue 38% to £8.8m with PBT up 30%.at EQSSK. EPS was

" up a lower 28%. In fact they would have done better but for
3 increased capital investment in their US subsidiary Bond
l Associates Inc. and a move to new offices restricting profit
. growth. But ☜the company is new trading more profitably with
l great potential for new orders".
Chairman Martin Baldwin said "We are particularly pleased

☁ that significant profit growth has been achieved despite
☁ considerable further investment in products, sales and
marketing. 1999 has started well and I am confident that the
group is well positioned and prepared for significant further
growl
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Riva Group due for a rte-rating?
Old established Riva develops and supplies software.
systems and services to the retail sector. They issued a
profit warning last year due to expected losses on their

overseas operations. Results for year to 31 st Dec.i98

showed revenue up 14% to £80m but PBT dropped 70% to.
just £403K. Disposals are planned to leave just the
operations in the UK, Benelux and France 'which together
account for c£71m revenue and £2m profits. Operations in
Spain and Denmark (losses £476K) are to be discontinued
with expected exceptional FY99 losses here of some £800K.
Fliva have already closed down the Swiss operation which
made operating losses this year of £710K. The exceptional
hit on the current FY accounts only amounted to a net £53K
as closure losses of £527K were offset by a gain of £474K
from the sale of the non-strategic UK supplies business.

Riva Group plc
Six Year Revenue and PBT Record

no on

☁221l9K
♥
mo

Vui Indlna am Doe-moat

19☜ ms In! 1997

Basically 'all this means that Riva is turning itself into'a
software business - about time too. Rodney Potts (he of
Coda fame) and Jane Tozer (she of Sottwright) are joining,
as NEDs. Chairman Peter Giles expects ☜1999 to shows)
retum to the trend in improving results... The year has started
well and we are now able refocus on the strategic
repositioning ofRiva without the loss making distractions of
the past".
Comment. With a recovery, a refocusing on software and
NED☂s who really understand the software business. Riva
could well be in for a re-rating. The shares ended the month
up 7%at41p. . ' ☁ '

  10
More losses and a placing at AFA Systems
AFA was formed in 1995 when it acquired the Musketeer
treasury and risk system from its S. African developers for
£1.84m. In Jul. 96 they were launched on to AIM at 120p.
Ever since formation, AFA has made losses and the latest
results for the year ended 31 st Dec. 98 are no exception. On
revenue of just £809K (but up from the lowly £226K in FY97)
they managed to reduce losses from £1.8m to £1.4m. Yet
another ☜losses greater than revenue" company. Nonetheless
AFA reported ☜the marketplace for our product is now
extremely buoyant"- all they now need to do is to convert
this into actual sales.

At the same time as the results were releaSed, AFA
announced that it was raising £4.53m net of expenses to
fund future capital requirements. Shareholders are being
offered 7 new shares for even! 16 at 90p per share. Credit
Lyonnais Securities is acting for AFA.

Chairman and CEO (ex of ACT) Mike Hart said "The funds
being raised will enable us to take advantage of the market
opportunity". The shares ended April down slightly on 93p -
that's a 23% discount to the 1996 float price.
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BPO Watch

1998 - A bumper year for UK Business Process Outsourcing

Our research showed that the UK outsourcing markethad solid growth, climbing 24% to 524.4 billion in 1998. What☁s
more, the annual lTNET Index on the UK outsourcing market for 1998 shows the totalvalue of outsourcing contracts
signed in 1998 actually doubled, primarily due to no fewer than eight ☁mega-deals☂ being signed that year. This

excludes last year☂s surprise win by Siemens Business Services (888) of the £1 billion 15-year BPO megadeal'at
National Savings as the deal wasn't actually signed till Jan, 99.

And what a great year it was too for the UK BPO market! We reckon that some £890m of BPO contracts were signed
or extended in 1998 just in the public sector, adding another £150m p.a. to the market. The biggest of the 1998 BPO
deals was the £305m/5 year BPO contract won by Sema Group at the DSS Benefits Agency. This deal alone represented
over one-third of the value of all public sector BPO contracts. Not surprisingly, the bulk of the rest of the public sector
BPO business went to the ☜gang of three", Capita, CSL (the outsourcing arm of Deloitte & Touche UK) and, of course.
ITN ET themselves.
CSL ranked top in 1998, with 12 deals worth a total of some £313m, including a £130m/9 year deal at the Lord
Chancellor☂s Department and a £78m/10 year deal at Sheffield Council. The Sheffield deal had an additional £52m
worth of lT outsourcing tool Capita came second (9 deals worth £192m), while lTNET only managed to scoop 4
contracts totalling £55m - but this was solely in the local government arena. In almost all cases. the business processes
outsourced were a combination of revenue
collection, benefits payments and payroll UK Public Sector BPO Contracts Awarded in 1993
services. lCL picked up a couple of token mamacontactsstateroomin1993
revenue services BPO contracts for a total of -

. £4m. Given their heritage in local government.
this is a pretty dismal performance.
Making their debut in the local govemment BPO
arena was the UK;based consulting engineering

' and facilities management group WS Atkins (see
System House Jan. 99). They signed their first
BPO contract at Hastings Borough Council in
Dec. 98, and have since gone on to sign a similar
deal at East Hants District Council. Atkins also
scored a BPO contract in Jan. 99 at the London
Borough of Sutton, so they have truly "arrived".
After all the ☜huffing and putting" that went with
the controversial Apr. 96 launch of Vertex, the
outsourcing arm of United Utilities, we were at
last pleased to see a ☁real☂ BPO contract signed
with Ealing Borough in Nov. 98. The £21m/7 year
deal has Vertex managing Ealing☂s Benetits Administration Service. Vertex are also starting to make a splash in the
commercial BPO sector with deals at Independent Energy and Littlewoods.
It☁s a lot trickier finding out exactly what's happening in the private sector BPO market. Three of the four US majors,

. EDS, 080, and Andersen Consulting, are beavering away with "business process management" services, which
seem to combine re-engineering, development, IT outsourcing and some degree of BPO under the covers. IBM is still
watching from the sidelines, but we expect to see them come on stage this year with BPO offerings for HR, Purchasing.
and Customer Relationship Management (CRM) ♥ activities in which that they can reasonably claim to have a pretty
good track record in their own business. Cap Gemini is playing the ☜quiet achiever" - they are the IT and BPO supplier
behind Virgin☂s Trainline internet rail booking service.
Then there☁s our ☜unusual suspects", Hays and Serco. Serco just keeps on doing what Serco does best ~ big PFI
deals, usually in fairly specialist areas like Space and Defence. Their recent partnership with Nomura International
should make sure we see a lot more of them in future consortium~led PFI contracts. Since writing about Hays☜ EFlP/
logistics BPO services (System House Oct. 98) they have reached onwards and upwards to start building a BPO
capability for the latest ☁hot' application area, CHM. Hays has been on a bit of an acquisition spree of late to increase .

the range of their CRM services. They can now cover database management. call centres, outsourcing, billing and

mailing, if Hays can actually wrap together all these bits (☜get the knitting to stick"?) into some sort of cohesive service,
we reckon they will have a pretty interesting CRM proposition - and one that traditional lT services companies will iind
hard to match, 0i course, GUS subsidiary Experian is not a traditional IT services player - they are deeply into CRM,

with a measure of cheqUe and card processing too.
What do the stars foretell for BPO in 1999? Well, 885 will have their hands full with National Savings. of course. and ☁
we look forward to seeing lBM make their entree. But as we have been saying all along, the UK BPO market ☜tango☝ ☁

has barely started, so there is plenty of opportunity for lots more competitors. Indeed, it looks like UK construction
services company Amey is about to step onto the dance floor ♥ they bought network services company IT Consel last

month to add to theirAmey Vectra IT consultancy. Amey reckons to bring their BPO revenues up to mom in the next
3 years. So as we☂ve said many times before, don☂t wait - now is the time to take your partners ifyou don☂t want to be

left a Wallflower in the UK 8P0 market!
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 _System House_

Apology due to Highams...
Last month we inadvertently reported that Highams
Systems Services (HSS) had issued a profits warning. This
was total/yincorrectas John Higham was very quick to point
out as soon as System House hit his desk. It was in fact HW
Group that put outthe warning which immediately had an
effect on HSS☁ shares. No excuses, we misread the release,
Higham is confident that HSS ☜Will meet expectations for
the full year" to 3151 Mar. 99 when brokers expect PBT up
16% at £1.6m. But unfortunately HSS☂ shares fell 8% this

month to end on 62p.

...and to ITG (both of you!)
Although our reports were quite separate and accurate, PR

company GCI Focus have askedto emphasis that ITG
Group (AIM-quoted, Dublin♥based telecomms services

company) is quite different from Internet Technology
Group (the AIM-quoted, UK♥based ISP). It you think you☂ve
gota problem, GCI Focus is the PR agentto both companies!
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The Ups and Downs of Zergo
Baltimore (nee Zergo Holdings) is a ☜global leader in e»
commerce and enterprise Public Key Inlrastructure,
solutions". Results for the eight month period ending 31 st
Dec. 98 - their new year end - show a pretax ioss' ot.£5;t'm
on revenues of £9.9m in the period. The company☁has' had

a roller coaster profit record since they floated ☂on AIM in
1995 at 97p. They made just £12K PET in 95, lost £214Kin

96, went into profit in 97 with £621 K and this tell to £297K in
the year to Apr. 98. The losses highlight the uctuating trend.

Chairman & CEO Henry Beker commented that ☜The PKI

market is forecast to grow rapidly over the next two years
and I believe that, as we have successfully cbmpieted the

integration ofZergo and Baltimore, the combined group will
be well positioned to be one of the small number ofleading 1.
suppliers to this market☝. '
Due to the current losses, the share pricetell 3% this month

to end on 790p. The shares stood at around'iBOp onlyvia'st
October, But they arenow an ☜Internet☝ stock oi course,t
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